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nrSINESS NOTICE.
We wish to MTOrr good CXI-'B A6BXT8 at 

every Post Office In Canada. Will enr 
friends be kind enough to send In to 
ns the names and addresses of any they 
think would l»e salted for this work— 
by so doing they will aid greatly. 
When In Toronto we would be pleased 
to see yon at onr office, and receive any 
suggestions or Information yen n 
have to Impart

®l)c tOeckln ittail.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 21, 1877

THE AMNESTY.
The Flora Express, which is said to 

speak for Mr. Charles Clarke ^M. P.P., 
and which is as orthodox an organ as 
any in the Ministerial party, is not at 
all pleased with the O'Donoghub am
nesty. It says :

“ The O’Donoghuc amnesty is not a thing 
■of which Reformers have reason to be proud. 
But a few months have elapsed since leaders 
of the party declared it improper and im
possible, and the then Minister of Justice 
denounced it in the strong terms with which 
he is accustomed to condemn that of which 
he disapproves. To-day we see the Cabinet 
undoing what was but such a short time 
ago pronounced impracticable and impolitic, 
and the organs of the party openly applaud
ing what was fiercely inveighed against last 
session. There is little wonder that Con
servatives chuckle over this sudden somer
sault, and declare that party exigencies 
have prompted it. It may be that the 
change of policy is defensible on grounds 
of justice, but we confess that we cannot 
discern them. The interests of State may 
have demanded the surrender of an appar
ently impregnable position, but it is difficult 
for ordinary vision to see them. ”

There is another phase of this matter, 
however, which the Express overlooks, 
to wit, the entire abrogation of the prin
ciple of parliamentary control involved 
in the Government granting that which 
•Parliament thrice refused. But possibly 
the Express has grown weary of bemoan
ing violations of old-time principles on 
the part of its friends.

A KNOTTY QUESTION.
Pereant ante no»— freely translated by 

Lord Byron, “ The deuce take those who 
anticipate 6ur ideas !” It is still an occa
sional subject of debate in select smoking 
circles whether Zach Chandler, when rais
ing the wind at Washington in 1876, 
daringly plagiarised from Mr. Brown’s Big- 
Push epistle in 1872, or whether he was 
only in Mr. Puff's annoying position of 
tumbling upon ideas and phraseology 
‘1 somebody had hit upon before. ” A few 
citations illustrating the leading cardinal 
principles, and peculiar façons de parler 
employed by these respective purists may 
assist the members of any debating society 
which may address itself to the solution 
of what some people think will ever re
main a knotty question in the ethics of 
standard*elevation :—

“ They ^ are driving us

“ I can’t understand 
where they get all the 
money from.

“ We have done the best

11 It is hard work.”

“ The Government candi-

‘ We have expended our

“ We want to hold Ohio “ A big push has to be 
and Indiana in the . .. ...

“ We are pretty bare just

“ We’ve turned our pock- “We have vome down 
ets into those two handsomely."

“ Send along your draft." “ Will you be one ?'
“ I want to make up a “ We make our grand 

parcel for Ohio day stand on Saturday." 
after to-morrow."

e could carry all the 
visions easily but for

weapons.” the cash against us."
“ Don’t talk to anybody.”

“ We’ll beat them
the Province."

“ Well beat them hol-

Ou the whole, in an action for infringe
ment of moral copyright, we are disposed 
to think our Big Push would be able to 
make out a fair case for damages.

THE REFORM PLATFORM.
From time to time of late the Reform 

papers have contained brief local para
graphs like the following :

“ An enthusiastic convention of the lead
ing Reformers of this county was held at 
Brown’s Comers on Thursday. Mr. Fat- 
tullo, Secretary of the Reform Association, 
was present and delivered an inspiriting 
address. There was great enthusiasm. A 
series of resolutions was passed and the 
meeting adjourned, every one present being 
highly delighted.”

We have never been able to get hold 
of an authorized copy of these resolu
tions which Mr. Pattollo, the party 
organizer, presents for the approval of 
each of these conventions, but have rea
son to be believe they read somewhat as 
follows :

(1.) That we view with disgust? the in
creasing popularity of Sir John Macdonald 
(whose prestige is of course utterly gone), 
and pledge ourselves to carry out Mr. ~id pledge ourselves to carry out Mr. Cart- 

right’s advice, and endeavour to induce 
the people in our respective neighbour
hoods to “ tear the Tory leader from their

(2. ) That we hereby pledge ourselves to 
continue to yield unqualified obedience to 
Hon. George Brown, to whose life-long 
efforts in puttihg down Toryism the coun
try stands indebted, not «ply for the civil 
and religious liberty it enjoys, but for the 
purity that now happily prevails at elec

ts.) That we view with alarm the estab
lishment of the Protection heresy in the 
United States, Germany, Austria, France, 
Russia, Spain, and even Great Britain, and 
pledge ourselves to uphold until the end of 
time the doctrines of Smith and Cobden, 
which are fast making this “a cheap coun
try to live in.”

(4. ) That while we cannot say that we 
favour Coalitions, Jobbery, Extravagance, 
cr Violations of the Independence of Par
liament Act, we are of opinion that our 
views on those questions have been consid
erably modified of late, and are liable to be 
still more so.

(5.) That our attitude with respect to 
his Holiness the Pope of Rome depends 
largely upon the drift of the Catholic *ote. 
We are prepared either to ride the Pro
testant horse, as of old, or to keep on promis
ing the Irish Catholic people a fair repre
sentation in the Government, in Parlia
ment, and in the public service ; but these 
are matters coming more directly within 
the prerogative of the Globe office.

(6. ) That we shall ever continue to regard 
with unspeakable horror the Family Com
pact, the Double Shuffle, the Burning of 
the Parliament House, and the Pacific 
Scandal, and are prepared at the coming 
election to appeal to the enlightened and 
progressive people of this county 
vital issues.
- (7.) That we consider the Protection 
tation a wretched Tory trick 
public attention away froi " 
public questions.

(8.) That we agree to acceptas our candi
date for this riding, should the Party 
leaders in Toronto recommend him to oui- 
considération, Mr. James David Edgar.

(9. ) That when this Convention adjourns, 
the members here present disperse to their 
respective homes and use all due diligence

in putting down the Hessian fly, that pesti
ferous insect which by attacking the wel
fare of our agricultural population, threatens 
to shorten tne tenure of office of the great 
Reform Party.

We are assured that if this version of 
Mr. Pattullo’s resolutions is not liter
ally accurate, at all events it embodies 
the spirit of the originals.

(THAT FOUR YEARS HAVE 
SHOWN.

Four years ago this morning our King 
street contemporary congratulated the 
people of Canada that they had “ at 
“ last the happiness of living under a 
‘ ‘ Government pledged to a pure adpxin- 
‘ ‘ istration and under a Party that has 
“ ever struggled for purity in public 
“ affairs.” Thousands believed in the 
Party’s purity and the Government’s 
purity at that time, but what an experi
ence the country has had since then ! 
Let us take “ a gentle retrospect,” as 
old Sam Johnson used to say to Bos
well when the year was on its death 
bed.

First as to the general corruption of 
the Party itself, that is proven beyond 
all quibblê or plea of extenuation by the 
number of Liberal members convicted 
and punished for corrupt practices :

DOMINION.
Sliibley, Cushing,
Jodoin, Tremblay,
Msckay, Macdonald (Cornwall),
McGregor, McNab,
Chisholm, Wood,
Irving, Cameron (S. Huron),
Norris, y Walker,
Devlin, Mackenzie (Montreal),
Coupai, Stuart,
Biggar, Kerr,
Murray, Macdougall (S.Renf’w)
Aylmer, Cook,
Wilkes, O’Donohue,
Prévost, McLennan,
Higginbotham, Dymond,

Barber,

Striker,

Miller,
Olive

Parton,

Smith (Victoria), 
Chisholm,

Secondly, as to the wholesale corrup
tion of the electors by the Parly. Mr. 
Workman’s chairman said in his evi
dence in the HmtM-Workman suit 
that “ when he went into an election he 

went in to win, and didn’t care a d—n 
if it cost $20,000. ” They are all alike, 
e. all who possess the means. Hon. 

John Simpson urged an elector on poll-, 
ing day in one df Mr. Blake’s contests 
in West Durham to “ never mind the 
“ poll, but go in and buy all the votes he 
“could.” The same worthy Liberal 
“ mesmerized them in batches of fifteen 
“and sixteen, and turned a hundred 
“that night at Glen’s.” Mr. H. H. 
Cook admitted he spent $28,000 in two 
elections in North Simcoe, but in the 
third, the 1874 contest, he did not 
spend as much, because “ he thought he 
“ would have the sympathy of the people 
“ in consequence of his previous expen
ditures, and because his opponent had 
“to carry the Pacific Scandal.” Mr. 
M. C. Cameron, of Huron, spent 
$14,000, according to his own tes
timony, in one contest there, and Major 
Walker spent $20,000 in London. Poor 
old Malcolm Cameron in his last hours 
importuned the Party to recoup him for 
the money he had spent in the Party’s 
behalf in buying up an Ottawa news- 

; for the $6,000 he had spent in 
contesting Russell, the said $6,000 

having had a good effect in subse- 
“ quently securing that constituency to 
*1 tne Reformers , and for the “ time 
“ and money” he spent in carrying 
South Ontario in 1874. It cost Mr. 
Laflammb’s friends $25,000 to carry 
Jacques Cartier, and a mint was used 
the other day in Quebec East

Thirdly, as to the hypocrisy of the 
corruption of the Party. Madivbr’s ap
peal to a tàrdy fellow-Liberal was the 
sum and essence of this hypocrisy of 
corruption—1 ‘ Coin ! along, John, come 

and help us put down bribery and 
“ corruption ; we’ve lots of money, so 
“ come along.” So, too, Mr. Norms’ 
admission that he hid away a bribery 
expenditure of $11,000 in his ledgers 
under the head “ Missionary Expenses.” 
It is well exemplified, too, in Mr. W. Ross’ 
wretched statement that he “ placed 
“with his committee a certain amount 
“ of money to relieve honest, worthy 
“ men.” But above all his humble fol
lowers, Mr. Brown stands forth the best 
representative of the hypocrisy, of cor
ruption. In 1867, while he was contest
ing South Ontario, he made the country 
ring with his denunciations of bribery. 
Yet, at that very time, he was attempt
ing to seduce the excellent Dr. McGill 
to contribute to a bribery fund. « The 
doctor says : “ Early in the canvass I 

refused to contribute a sum demanded 
by him to a fund which I had reason 
to believe was being used for corrupt 

Again, in 1872, while 
icing bribery and

corruption, and calling the gods to wit
ness that he and his friends were clean
handed, he wrote the famous Big Push 
letter to Senator Simpson, asking him to 
“ come down handsomely,” and telling 
him that the Party had exhausted itsel* 
in “ coming down.”

Lastly, the connivance of Reform 
leaders with this corruption and 
hypocrisy. Senator Simpson says in 
January, 1874, the Finance Minister bar
gained for his bank's support, and the 
bargain was made and consummated. 
The “ mesmeric” seance at Mr. Glen’s 
was one of the worthy Senator’s ef
forts resulting from that bargain ; and 
he was equally diligent in “ turning 
“them” and “mesmerizing them in 
“ batches ” in East and West Dur
ham, North Ontario, and South Victoria. 
The Government paid him in public de
posits as promised. It was an out-and-out 
case of general and wholesale corruption, 
and of the hypocrisy of corruption, too, 
for the Government had just gained 
office by making the people believe they 
were pure. Take Mr. Ferris’ letter : 
* * I told Mackenzie I would not support 
“ his Government enlees he gave me 
“ enough rails to build the Central 
“ railway. I have Mr. Mackenzie’s 
“ letter promising me the rails.” Or 
look at the members subsidized by the 
Government from tne Speaker down
ward—these are proofs that it is not 
alone the rank and file of the Party that 
is corrupt. The Dominion Government 
even rewards the corrupt. Mr. Fraser, 
reported for corrupt practices in Mr. 
Kerr’s election in Northumberland, has 
been appointed to a position worth 
$3,000 a year in the Receiver-General's 
office in this city. Proton Nixon has 
control literally of millions in connec
tion with the Pacific railway and Indian 
matters in the North-West. Dr. Hag- 
oarty, reported for corrupt practices in 
the Walker election in London, is now 

medanS hffiief medical officer of the North-West 
on thoseffThe Local Government also encourages 

”corruption by rewarding corruptionists. 
Mr. Cameron, of Huron, has had the 
Crown business ever since it was shown 
in Court that he was. a thorough-paced 
briber. Mr. Hkndkr*w, reported for 
bribery in London, is Liêënce Inspector 
there, and other notorious corruptionists 
have been appointed to similar offices 
elsewhere.

In brief the Party, which “ has ever 
0 euuggied lor purity in public affairs,”

îe Protection agi- 
rick for drawing 
n those important

has been effectually exposed. From 
Mr. Brown downward, past Mr. Mac
kenzie, past Senator Simpson and Mr. 
Cartwright and Mr. W. Ross, past the 
ex-Speaker of the Commons and the 
five-and-twenty members subsidized with 
him, past the forty other members un
seated for corruption, past the veteran 
bribers like Nixon and Haogarty who 
have gone to their reward, down to 
humble John Madivrr, its pretensions 
as the Party of Purity are now appreci
ated at their true value.

, A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Charges having been made against 

the officials in the Bureau of Statistics 
at Washington/ a committee of enquiry 
was appointed some time ago. That 
committee has reported, and among 
other things alleges :

“ That Edward Young, chief of the 
Bureau, has been improperly interested 
with Brown, Canadian Commissioi 
preparing tables to aid said Brown in ne
gotiating a reciprocity treaty, and that 
some of the clerks in the Bureau also aided 
him in the work ; that Young, though at 
first opposed to a reciprocity treaty, sud
denly changed after this transaction and 
favoured it ; that numerous labour and im
migration reports were issued from the Bu
reau without authority ; that two cartloads 
of books were taken from the Congression
al Library to the Bureau, and the historical

C' ce of the labour reports was taken .
ly therefrom, and appears as original# 

matter in said reports.”
Mr. Brown indignantly denies the 

truth of this report, and threatens to en
ter criminal actions for libel against all 
and sundry who shall dare to publish 
it. Mr. Brown’s denial is of course 
satisfactory as far as it goes, but it is ab
surd for him to talk of bringing criminal 
actions for libel against anybody in this 
country. Let him attack the Investi
gating Committee at Washington or sue 
the Secretary of the Treasury who has

C* iliahed the report in an official blue- 
k, but don’t let him bluster and 

threaten people here with his vengeance. 
If, however, he is spoiling for a suit, let 
him try his hand on the Pall Mall 
Gazette, which appears to have obtained 
the report even before the American 
papers, a copy of it appearing in that 
journal’s issue of the 29th ult. If Mr. 
Brown wants to bring himself before 
the British people, there’s his chance ; 
but let us near no more idle threats 

m an old journalist who should 
know better than to attempt to brow
beat the press of this country for pub
lishing tne finding of a tribunal that 
could have had no object in linking his 
name with a * ‘ big push,” had it not 
been convinced by good evidence that he 
was fairly incriminated.

It may be added that last session, 
on the appearartce in the Public Ac
counts of a refund item of $5,060 

from Hon. George Brown on ac
count df expenses at Washington,” 

the Premier explained that when Sir 
Edward Thornton and Mr. Brown 

■e appointed Reciprocity Commis
sioners in 1874, the sum of $10,000 was 
placed at their disposal by the Canadian 
Government, and the refund item in 
question represented the unexpended 
balance of that appropriation. As Mr. 
Mackenzie also said that Mr. Brown 
had not been paid for his personal ex
penses, the House was left to conjecture 
what had been done with the $4,940.

noticed that the Americana were obtaining 
a large footing in our toy market. This 
year the importers of toys are afraid to go 
to the German and English markets as ex
tensively as heretofore, in face of the Ameri
can competition. What with distance and 
breakage, laying down German toys here 
costs from 100 to 150 per cent, on thejr 
original value, and the cost of laying down 
English toys is nearly the same. But the 
American manufacturer can put his toys in 
King street at a cost of some 25 per cent., 
including duty. Save, therefore, in that 
class of toys which are due to incom
municable German or English taste, the 
Americans must monopolize the toy mar
ket ; that is to say, in regard to those toys 
which are peculiarly the product of our 
time they can defy competition from

A MARES NEST.
How grateful the people of gimcoe 

should be to Mr. Herman Cook ! He 
is ever vigilant in their interest—and his 
own. It is rather cruel to have to say 
that his public efforts are not always 
quite disinterested ; but as we know by 
his own sworn testimony that he spent 
$28,000 to gain and hold North Simcoe 
in the House of Commons for the Grit 
Party, it is perhaps not unnatural that 
he should watch closely after the means 
by which this investment shall be kept 
from becoming a dead loss. To this end 
Mr. Cook is most industrious.

He sometimes overshoots the mark, 
however. A case in point was promi
nently brought to our notice Tuesday 
by a letter which he addressed to the 
Grit organ, in which he points out to the 
people of Simcoe that unless they bestir 
themselves and make the necessary ap-

Slication before the 31st inst. they will 
e swindled, under the provisions of the 

Northern Railway Relief Act of last 
session, of the stock which they hold in 
that Company. A serious matter truly ! 
And fortunate that the lynx-eyed Mr. 
Herman Cook caught sight of the terri
ble danger ! So one might suppose on 
reading his letter. But, however much 
it may strip Mr.. Cook of the mask of 
affected concern for the people of Sim
coe, we are obliged to say it was a 
wholly unnecessary production. The 
Warden of Simcoe is a director of the 
Northern railway, and as keen for the 
interests of his county, it may well be 
believed, as Mr. Herman Cook. Neither 
he nor the Company has been negligent 
of its duty. The scrip for the new stock 
was prepared months ago, and had been 
forwarded to the officers of the County 
Council before Mr. Cook’s brilliant con
ception flashed across his enormous in
tellect !

TOYS.
The toy saturnalia has come. One of the 

first impressions made on examining the 
toys which crowd the counters of the shops 
in King and Yonge streets is that this is.

eminently practical era ; it is the age of 
the locomotive, the reign of mechanism. 
Macaulay was never tired of pointing out 
that children are the only true poets, that 
a piece of rag and a few strokes of a burnt 
stick produce illusion and fill them with 
terror. The materials with which they 

—, therefore, are an important element 
îe sum of forces which influence their 

characters and draw out their powers. If 
the child is father to the man, he is also 
the mimic of his seniors, and a great part 
of his life is passed in an imaginary world ; 
he is at one moment a sea captain, at an
other an engine driver, at a third a 
preacher ; now he struts a soldier, and 
now again he is the careful merchant 
driving hard bargains ; but always he re
flects the life of his older contemporaries. 
And so the knightly steeds, the swords, 
the stage coaches, the old inns of other 
days have given place to toy railways, 
heavy artillery, miniature croquet, school- 
houses, “ wide-awake ” alphabets, tiny 
bicycles with fearless riders, the only hint 
of quaint human character being given by 
German toys, the little Dutchmen and 
women, the fonder with their long noses 
and red faces, and lips accustomed to enjoy 
long draughts of beer, the latter with their 
picturesque petticoats, neat bodices, and 
features which irresistibly suggest Schiller 
and German sentiment. The “ heavy 
artillery ” is meant to meet the curiosity 
and interest excited by the Eastern War. 
By means of blocks an impregnable fort is 
built. A glimpse of the mimic men be
hind the counter-scarp may be had. The 
bombarding force is drawn up at some 
distance, and a large cannon sends an 
Indian rubber ball against the bulwarks, 
which fall with great destruction of life, 
— i the children solemnly proceed, with the 

rer of the toy box for a litter, to bear off 
* " A fort of another and less 

»re built,

:dX“

and the 

the wounded.
pregnable description is once more 
and the flag flouts the sky bidding de 
to all besiegers. The flag ! What

“ THE ELOPEMENT MANIA."
Lord Byron—no mean authority on 

such matters—tells us, “ who loves, 
“raves,” and the context shows that he 
does not merely mean that the lover in
dulges in talk, poetic high falutin, 
makes sonnets to his mistress’s eye
brow, and swears, like the hero of 
Tennyson’s Maud, that roses break and 
bloom wheresoever the tiny foot of Aman
da treads. No : the poet evidently 
meant that love is madness. It is an in
teresting madness, with which we are 
charmed and over which we sometimes 
weep, when it plays with young livesplays with young 
such as those of Romeo and Juliet. 
There is poetry about it then ; it is the 
purple tint of the morning of tiie heart ; 
the day star ,of imminent maturity ; we 
know that the clear light of sober day is 
at hand ; we look with certainty for the 
useful, and practical ,and sage manhood and 
womanhood which shall follow. But Ham
let’s mother, with a grown-up son, already 
a ripe philosopher, falling in love presents 
no elements of poetry, and Pelham’s 
mother, full of years, in the hurry of her 
elopement, turning back to carry with her 
her favourite bric-a-brac, is, as she was 
meant to be, a ludicrous figure, and only 
not wholly disgusting because ludicrous. 
The heading to this article, which is one 
which was used a few days ago by a re
porter to usher in a column of news, 
calls up nearly as appalling a vision. 
“ The Elopement Mania !” Suppose for 
one moment that such a mania were to 
spread through the community ; con
ceive a state of society in which elope
ment was epidemic ! The few who kept 
their heads would stand mourning and 
amazed in the midst of social chaos and 
universal defiance of the decalogue.

“ Mania” was, however, hardly too 
strong a word to describe a set of facts 
which is sufficiently serious to excite 
painful surprise and call for grave re
mark. While a trial was going forward 
at our sessions here, one feature of which 
was a runaway wife appearing as witness 
for the prisoner whom her husband pro
secuted, a romantic grocer at St 
Thomas, who was very much in love 
and in—debt, decamped with, to use 
the language of the local paper, “ a 
“ simple-minded woman, the wife of a 
“respectable minister of the Gospel.” 
An intimacy sprang up in the summer 
between Clark and the wife of the Rev. 
W. P. Tompkins, the Baptist minister 
at New Sarum, about six miles from 
St. Thomas. The Rev. Mr. Tompkins 
was indueed by his wife to remove to St, 
Thomas. When a few weeks ago he was 
placed over the church at Alvins ton 
thither he carried his goods, but his 
wife remaining behind on the pretence 
of visiting some friends, went to De
troit, where she met the absconding 
Clark. The latest account is that 
Mrs. Tompkins has returned to her 
husbhnd. At Port BurwelL again, a 
farmer, a married man, bearing the un
romantic namex>f John Smith, ran off 
with a Mrs. Barber, the wife of a 
painter and the mother of four children, 
the youngest of whom she carried with 
her. Barber is a sober, industrious, 
and good man. John Smith by all re
port is the reverse, and the fact that 
while he took with him some $4,000, the 
proceeds of the sale of his property, and 
left his wife only $60 to face the winter 
with, sheds an eloquent light on his 
abandoned ruffianism. Still another 
case at Amherstburg. The wife of Mr. 
J. C. Thompson, a wealthy and respect
able man, runs away with the postmas
ter, Ernest Park, who deserts a wife 
and four children. Yet another in
stance. At St. Catharines an Italian 
named Beale eloped with the wife of a 
coloured man.

Such scandals would be rarer than 
they are if Michelet’s wise advice were 
taken, and married people never allowed 
any third person to encroach on the 
close and sweet intimacy existing be
tween themselves. The last mail brought 
a little crop of such scandals from 
England. The busy husband occupied 
with affairs, the wife—happily the ex
ceptional wife—thinks she may have a 
little harmless flirtation, no, not flirtation, 
a little friendly chat with an idle young 
man or an idle old one. Hence arise 
all the nonsense of Platonics, ‘ ‘ mock 
“ mothers,” and the like, so often end
ing in elopement and disgrace and mis
ery. Paris is the type of the whole 
class of fellows who run away with other 
men’s wives. He was her husband’s 
guest. He loved and was beloved by 
Ænonb. He betrays every sanctity 
that should govern the heart of man, 
and sails away with Helen. What car
nage, what loss of men, what misery and 
what domestic misery and contempt en
sued. The history of like fools ever 
since has been a repetition of that of 
Paris and Helen, though the incidents 
were in some cases more ludicrous, as 
when a wife of sixty-four, a Mrs. El
liot of Belford, ran off with a boy of 
eighteen, and a blind matron tricked a 
young shoemaker into eloping with her. 
What can be more absurd than the 
elopements which have called forth 
these observations ; people old enough to 
have sense and weighted with responsi
bilities, cutting off like a giddy boy and 
a boarding-school miss? .The most 
charitable of all satirists, Horace, says 
the world is one great asylum. In sheer 
justice to our self-esteem we may doubt 
this. But we have no hesitation in say
ing that the male and female scape
graces we have referred to are little bet
ter than lunatics at large.

There is as much red-tape in the United 
States as elsewhere. At the wreck of the 

Conway stripped 
himself naked and jumped into the sea. 
Every article of clothing which he had was 
lost, and as he was without money it was 
not convenient for him to obtain a uniform 
immediately. When he appeared before 
the court of enquiry he is reported to have 

imkhd somewhat sternly by one of 
eers of the court for venturing to 

appear before so dignified a body without a 
uniform. He was asked if he was not 
aware that the regulations required that he 
’ Id appear on such occasions in the uni- 

of to office. 1 ‘ But,” interposed Con
way, “I have no uniform ; every garment 
I had was lost, and I was washed upon the 
shore.” Thereupon the court held a con
sultation, but the matter was subsequently 
allowed to drop. _________

There seems to be a very general under- 
tending that the Dominion Parliament 

will be called together about the end of 
January, with a view to getting through

Thereby haugs a tale. Last year it was i business in time to prorogue before Easl

BEECHER ON HEA VEN AND HELL.
For a sermon which he delivered last 

Sunday Mr. Beecher is being roundly taken 
to task by the New York papers. The Sun 
charges that he has sought to overthrow a 
settled doctrine of Congregational belief, 
and that he has no right to be considered a 
Congregationalist any longer. His proper 
place is among the Universaliste. Surely 
the heresy hunters will be on his track. 
Or is he not amenable to any law, civil, 
criminal, or ecclesiastical Î This is the 
emphatic way in which Mr. Beecher is re
ported to have spoken :—

“ It was said Adam was created perfect. 
It was also said that Adam sinned, and 
that, in consequence of that sin, the whole 
human race fell. The numbers of the 
human race were actually beyond computa
tion, and for thousands and thousands and 
thousands of years they had been born into 
the world, had lived and struggled, and 
finally died, and gone—where ? if you tell 
me that they have all gone to heaven, my 
answer will be that such a sweeping of 
mud into heaven would defile its parity, 
and I cannot accept that. If yon tell me 
that they have gone to hell, then I swear 
by the Lord Jesus Christ, whom I 
have sworn to worship forever, that 
you will make an infidel of me. 
The doctrine that God has been 
for thousands of years peopling this earth 
with human beings, during a period three- 
fourths of which was not illuminated by an 
altar or a church, and in places where a 
vast population of those people are yet 
without that light, is to transform the 
Almighty into a monster more hideous than 
Satan himself, and I swear by all that is 
sacred that I will never worship Satan, 
though be should appear dressed in royal 
robes and seated on the throne of Jehovah. 
Men say, ‘ You will not go to heaven. ’ A 
heaven presided over by such a demon as 
that, who has been peopling this world 
with millions of human beings and then 
sweeping them off into hell, not like dead 
flies, but without taking the" trouble 
even to kill them, and gloating "and laugh
ing over their eternal misery, is not such a 
heaven as I want to go to, The doctrine is 
too horrible. I cannot believe it, and I 
won’t They say the saints in heaven are 
so happy that they do not mind the tor
ments of the damned in hell, but what sort 
of saints must they be who could be happy 
while looking down upon the horrors of 
the bottomless pit Î They don’t mind. 
They’re safe ; they’re happy. What would 
the mother think of the sixteen-year daugh
ter who, when her infant was lying dead in 
the house, should come dancing and singing 
into the parlour and exclaim, ‘ Oh, I’m so 
happy, mother, I don’t care for the der.d 
baby in the coffin !’ Would she not be 
shocked ? And so with this doctrine. 
And, by the blood of Christ, I denounce it ; 
by the wounds in His hands and His feet,
I abhor it ; by His groans and agdny, I 
abhor and denounce it as the most hideous 
nightmare of theology.”

Some months since, owing to the pro
gress of large works in London and the 
labour strikes there, a number of workmen 
left the United States with a view to 
finding employment in that city. The 
fact was at once held up by the Free Trade 
organs as evidence that a Free Trade coun
try was offering more attractions to the 
workingman than Protectionist America. 
The circumstances were exceptional 
enough to establish the weakness of this 
contention. But there is now proof that 
the workmen who hurried off to 
England made a mistake, and are 
now anxious to get back. The 
United States consul at Manchester writes 
to the State Department calling attention 
to the influx of workmen from the United 

ms points in Great Britain, 
e calls the delusive notion

States to 
and to what he 
that the labour market there is better than 
at home. He says that unless the mechanic 
goes to England under a contract that will 
stick it will be far better for him not to 
make the journey. Such workmen as have 
gone over generally find themselves without 
either money or work, and, after selling 
what few personal effects they have to gain 
money wherewith to support life, and ex
periencing the worst haroshipa, are forced 
to apply to the nearest United States con
sulate and beg to be sent home. As the 
consul cannot grant relief, the application 
is useless. All of which shows the danger 
of generalizing from an exceptional state of 
things.

Bishop Ryan of BiztËüo. Father Bloor:,.-r 
says he will be guided in some respect* I. v 
the Bishop's advice, although he claim* :: 
is a matter between him and his people m 
their pastoral relations, and says he cannot 
see how he can honourably break the con
fidence reposed in him. He disclaims am
ides of resisting the authority of the law. 
and says it is not a conflict of civil and 
ecclesiastical law, but a question of honour 
and special privilege.

The Washington wits are amusing them
selves greatly at the expense of Senators 
Conkling and Gordon, who exchanged hot 
words in the Chamber some days ago, but 
instead of resorting to the duello, com- 
proutiaetl by a mutual explanation. Mr. 
Conkling received an anonymous letter 
containing Sir John Barrington's thirty-six 
rules of the Galway code, the fourth, which 
reads as follows, being underlined :— 

“When the lie direct is the first offense, 
the aggressor must either beg pardon in ex
press terms, exchange two shots previous to 
an apology, or three shots followed up by 
an explanation, or fire on till a severe hit 
be received by one party or the other.”

Senator Gordon received an elaborately 
got-up card with the following extract :— 

Acres. Mind, gentlemen, he calls me a 
coward ; coward was the word, by my

Sir Lucius. Well, sir? •
Acrc4. Look’ee, Sir Lncins, ’tisn’t that I 

mind the word coward—coward may be 
said in joke—but if you had called me a 
poltroon, odds daggers and balls—

St. Lucius, Well, sir ?
Acres. I should have thought you a very 

ill-bred man !
The two Senators take the jokes in good 

part, but it will be many a long day before 
they hear the last of their little squabble.

Only the other day the cable despatches 
were nearly all of peaceful import ; now 
we hear of the gravest apprehensions of 
war. Amid many rumours this much ap
pears tolerably clear, that the attempt is 
being made by the three Emperors to settle 
the Eastern question without reference to 
England. This England will not allow, 
and hence frequent Cabinet Councils, an 
expected early meeting of Parliament, and 
reports of preparations for war. Certain 
demands are being pressed by Russia, in 
the belief that England will not fight under 
any circumstances. But will Russia con
tinue to press these demands after it has 
become evident that England will fight, 
and that she is ready to begin the nay 
forthwith ? Is the Czar, depending on what 
the peace party in England may do for him 
now, as his father did twenty-three years 
ago ? These are questions not easy to an
swer at present ; out we may at least wait 
for the effect upon Europe of the proof that 
England will fight, after all, ere concluding 
that Russia will actually force that alter
native upon her.

We have received a printed copy of M. 
Doutre’s closing argument on behalf of 
Great Britain before the Fishery Commis
sion. It is a very exhaustive document. 
We learn from it that GreàtfUritain’s claim 
was $14,881*000. A point made by M. 
Doutre was this—that during the Wash
ington Treaty negotiations the Americans 
offered to add to fish and fish oil, as addi
tional compensation, the admission, free of 
duty, of coal, salt, aâVlumber. The an
nual value of the duty on these articles in 
the United States, taking an average of 
the period from 1864 to 1875, would be 
$1,330,677, which would give for *v- 
twelve years of the treaty the s 
$15,848,125. It will be remembers 
this offer was withdrawn almost ai 
as it was made. But the point wai 
taken nevertheless.

Lord Beaconsfield on being asked 
part England would take were Rusi 
attempt to settle the Eastern qu 
without taking her into the council, 
ported to have quoted the well-known 
of Schiller

“ Force Is elite beet
A fearful thing, e'en in e righteous cause. 
And only helps when man can help no me

The New York Herald is both irrw 
and incorrigible. Thus:—“The B 
clergymen of Philadelphia have pioui

ary as a day of national humiliation. 
Congress meets that day. and what 
Me of praying while it is in session î1

By a printer's error in onr News 
mary yesterday, M. Methot, just e 
for Nicolet, was said to have been the
isterial instead of the Opposition oax 

i independent,M. Turcotte ran as an independent, b 
ceived the Ronge vote. There is no c 
in the political complexion of the cor
e°oy- _

The death of Hon. George Brown’s 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Nelson, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, is announced. The honourable 
gentleman and his respected wife have our 
sincerest sympathy.

Even though the Montreal Witness ia a 
“ religious daily” it must not be allowed to 
circulate uncontradicted the misleading 
statement that the change not# proposed 
to be made in the United States is “ the 
Substitution of a revenue tariff, such as 
there is in Canada, for a protective one.” 
The truth is that, as we stated the other 
day, the Ways and Means Committee have 
in hand, not the work of doing away with 
the American Protective system, but that 
of consolidating it "and harmonizing its de
tails. Mr. David A. Wells, the great 
apostle of Free Trade over the border, re
cently defined his position as follows :—“ I 
am opposed to any radical change in the 
tariff. By the policy of Protection adopted 
for so many years by the nation, indus
tries have sprung up and large amounts of 
capital have been invested in them. To 
suddenly withdraw all «Protection from 
them and leave them completely alone 
would be unjust and ruinous. I am ready 
to co-operate for a moderate change in the 
tariff. And I believe that nearly all the 
so-called Free Traders will do so. There 
are but few ultra Free Traders in the coun
try—that is to say men who believe that 
all Custom houses should be closed.” On 
the question of what so-called American 
Free Traders propose to do Mr. Wells is a 
better authority than the Montreal Wit
ness. . And we may add that advocates of 
a National Policy here will be very happy 
to take such a tariff as American Free 
Traders can carry in Congress, and call it 
Protection.

Professor Goldwin Smith is hard at work 
in the English magazines denouncing the 
Turk and extolling the Russian. In a lec
ture he delivered in this city in 1871, Mr. 
Smith thought the Russian the bigger 
ruffian of the two :—“Taking advantage of 
thecon fusion in Europe, the Russian Bear 
has once more shown nis teeth, and begun 
to draw himself towards his prey. It is 
needless to say that what he wants is not 
the free navigation of the Black Sea for 
honest‘purposes, which he has already, but 
liberty to collect the instruments of aggres
sion. The Turk has done him no wrong ; 
but as the Turk is a misbeliever and he is 
a Christian, he thinks himself entitled to 
rob the Turk of his land. I greatly prefer 
Christianity to Mahometanism, but I 
doubt whether St. Paul would have 
thought a robber Christianity better than 
the Mahometanism of an honest Turk.” 
Professor Smith is now reviling those 
Englishmen who regard Russia’s victories 
with alarm and favour war upon her. In 
those days, however, he said “ a glance at 
Russia on the map will show how serious 
the peril to civilization is ; and railroads 
have now mobilized the mass -which was 
immovable before. I was against the 
Crimean war, &c., but now when an at
tempt is made, on pretexts which can only 
be regarded as inacaent irony, to trample 
the faith of treaties under foot, the high 
language of Lord Granville seems to me to 
be alone consistent with honour and 
worthy of the country." Russia has 
doubtless improved wonderfully in morals 
and Turkey sadly degenerated since 1871.

A Mr. Crane, of Rochester, has in his 
brain a remarkable scheme for operating 
the Erie canal in connection with a raifway, 
the motors of which are to furnish the pro
pelling power for the canal boats. The 
plan is to build a thirty-inch wide railroad 
on each side of the entire Erie canal and 
all its laterals for towing canal boats and 
the carrying of freight and passengers at 
wonderfully low rates. The engines and 
cars are to be of new and special designs, of 
extraordinary strength, lightness, and 
capacity, built of iron and steel, with 
avoidance of all superfluous weight or use
less appendages of every character. Each 
road would be single track, with a mile 
turnout every five miles, and so laid as to 
tow five loaded boats at three miles per 
hour and empty boats at six miles per 
hour. Passenger trains would be put on 
to run at forty miles an hour, with draw
ing room and sleeping cars. Fares in ordi
nary cars are to be one cent per mile. In 
the other cars two cents per mile. Freight 
trains will be provided and the freight 
traffic is to be at least half the rate charged 
by the Central or Erie roads, and local 
points sre not to be discriminated against. 
Trains are to be hauled by hydraulic power 
over the locks at lodport. The scheme 
reads very much like one of George Francis 
Train’s or Col. Sellers’.

Speaking of Mr. Cunningham's resigna
tion for New Westminster, B.C., because 
he had been selling supplies to the Govern
ment, and was afraid to face the Inde
pendence of Parliament Act, the Brookville 
Recorder says :—“ He is a candidate for 

made an excellent 
whom nothing can 
Br. probable that he 
inst whom nothing 
is refreshing. Mr. 
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’ To which witness 

«■wired, “No.” He was then asked, 
‘Did Dennis O’Hare call on you about

committed him, and he still remains in 
custody. The matter has Ixea laid before

The Saturday Review states the anti- 
English feeling in Russia thus :—“ As if 
for the purpose of provoking and defying 
opposition, the organs of the Russian Gov- 
ernment state that in resentment for the 
unfriendly feeling attributed to England 
the Emperor will not allow the English 
Government to take part in the negotiations 
for peace. As at the time when the Berlin 
memorandum was tendered to the Powers 
for signature at forty-eight hours’ notice, 
the three Imperial Governments are to 
undertake alone the settlement of the 
Eastern question. Germany is for some 
mysterious reason more Russian than Russia 
herself, and it is true that Austria has 
hitherto servilely followed the lead of Ger
many. It is not improbable that terms 
of peace will be settled independently of 
England, but exclusion from the councils of 
Europe of a Power which has hitherto pro
tected Turkey against a rapacious eueiny 
will depend not on the choice of the Russian 
Government but on the possible inability or 
unwillingness of England to interfere.” 
The Review urges the British Government 
to assert at all hazards the right of England 
to be heard on the Eastern question, for if 
the three Emperors alone decide it “ then 
Britain's decadence will indeed be a fact.”

Though it is stated that, despite the 
serious reverses which have lately befallen 
them, the Turkish Government intend "to 
continue the war with all the vigour at 
their command, it may well be believed 
that the thoughts of the Porte are 
just now turned rather in the direc
tion of peace. The New York Herald, 
regarding this point as having been reached, 
discusses the terms which the Czar will exact 
from the Sultan. It thinks the latter will 
have to yield in Europe the independence 
of Roumania, Servia, and Montenegro, and 
accept a Russian protectorate over all the 
Christian populations in Bulgaria, Rou- 
melia, and the Grecian provinces, while in 
Asia he must yield as much of Armenia as 
will include Kara, Batoum, and Erzeroum, 
and must concede the right of Russian 
men-of-war to •pass the Dardanelles, and 
must further surrender his navy. These 
are hard terms ; but * ‘ woe to the con-

auered ” is the condition of all war ; and 
ley are not the hardest that may be pre
sented, as the Porte would in all probability 

find if it forced a Russian march over the

General Terry in his report to the Wash 
ington Government on his visit to Sitting 
Bull last October, says :—“ The tribes 
which occupy the region between the Up
per Missouri and the forty-ninth parallel 
have been for some time past restless, dis
turbed, and given to complaint. Among 
these tribes are the Yanktons, themselves 
Sioux, and the Assiniboine, kindred of the 
Sioux. Though these tribes have been 
nominally at peace, there is no doubt that 
during the past year and a half many in
dividuals from them have helped to swell 
those bands which have been engaged in 
open war. It is impossible to prevent con
stant communication between these tribes 
and the hand of Sitting Bull ; and so long 
as the latter shall remain as near to our 
frontier as they now are, they cannot fail 
to exercise a most injnrious^influence over 
the former, giving evil counsel and advice, 
stimulating disaffection, and encouraging 
acts of hostility.” General Terry trusts 
the Dominion Government will send Sitting 
Bull and his people ^ack to the Red Deer 
country as soon as possible.

London _ Iron of the 24th ult. in an 
article on the depression in the iron trade 
in England says “ all hope of the iron rail 
trade has been given up,” and “the cast
ings trade is no better, light castings from 
the United States being imported into 
Staffordshire in increasing quantities. ” It 
adds “ local iron masters declare that the 
local trade of1 Sheffield has not been in 
such an unsatisfactory condition as at pres
ent since 1845. Many of the mills are stand
ing still, and more than half of the blast
furnaces are out.” The British Mercantile. 
Gazette of the same date says :—“In Aus
tralia and New Zealand the United States 
houses, we are assured, are carrying all be
fore them, and at the present rate of pro
gress it will evidently not be many, years 
before these splendid and expanding mar
kets are entirely lost to the manufacturers 
and merchants of the old country.” And 
yet Free Trade builds up while Protection 
crushes out manufacturing industries ! O, 
vain and foolish doctrine !

How common something like the experi
ence of King Lear has been in Ontario is 
well known to old settlers, and the neigh
bouring States can furnish an immensely 
larger number of instances. “ The old 
man ” is persuaded to deed the farm to his 
son, and, as a natural consequence, almost 
gets turned «ut of doors for his folly. At 
the last Wentworth spring Assizes, a case 
of this kind, from the Township of Caistor, 
came up, and, on the advice of Mr. Justice 
Galt, the parties left it to arbitration. Mr. 
Thomas Stock, Warden of the County of 
Wentworth, was chosen arbitrator, and re
cently gave his decision. He estimated 
the amount that the father and mother 
should receive per annum at $75 each, ob
tained from an actuary a calculation of 
what, with their expectation of life, this 
should be capitalized at, and adjudged that 
the son pay over $1,100. But not every 

ter who deeds his farm to his son is 
n as lucky as this one.

Poor Vanderbilt ! At the will trial last 
week one of the witnesses called by 
his dutiful children who are trying to 
prove that he was insane was a phrenolo
gist, who testified that deceased's “ passion 
For accumulating property was so enlarged 
that it dwarfed every other moral senti
ment and intellectual power. Commodore 
Vanderbilt's bump of acquisitiveness was 
in a state of chronic inflammation all the 
time, and all his intellectual faculties 
ministered to the gratification of that pas
sion to the neglect of everything else. 
Morally and religiously his mind was a 
howling wilderness. His love of money 
amounted to a mania, which would render 
any act of his void, if it could be shown to 
be the off-spring of the delusion undet- 
which he laboured." This sort of thing is 
calculated to dishearten would-be mil-

Rev. Mr. Collyer, of Chicago, said in his 
sermon last Sunday “ Do you reflect 
that the first of the new year is almost on 
hand ? When you will be called upon to 
swear off again ? And when you will feel 
in your heart of hearts—and in your 
pockets—that the swear off you made a 
year ago never took ? Have you thought 
«< these things !"

The Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Nia
gara has issued a circular to the laity of 
the diocese, reminding them again “ of the 
gdodly custom which we have inherited 
from our mother diocese of Toronto, that 
tiie offerings of our people on Christmas 
Day should be devoted, (without any de
duction), to those who minister to them m 
sacred things." t

r. Hepw------------ --------------
novel with the commonplace title of “Ruby

TELEGRAPHIC SI MMARY.

The Imperial Parliament will meet on
January 17th.

pitre hundred otton operatives at Mac
clesfield are on strike.

The German estimates for 1878 show a 
deficiency of $9.000.006.

Janes Ballantyne. the well-known author, 
died at Edinburgh on Tuesday.

A. corvette ha, been sent to 
to Support the claim, of the German

Nothing ia known at the India Office of 
the report concerning the Marqnu of Salu- 
bnrf« resignation.

The Pope ha, granted a special 
tion Authorizing the marriage of the King 
of Spain with the Princess Mercedes.

China ia expected to apt*»! to Great 
Britain and the United state, for moneyto 
meet the famine in the northern provinces.

The failure of Gladstone, Peel, & Co., 
conKnission merchants. London, is an- 
nonhoed. with liabilities amounting to 
£4*000. . L v , .

Most of the collieries in Northumberland 
have stopped work, the men being deter
mined to resist the proposed twelve and a 
half per cent, reduction.

An Bngtixhman has b«m arrested m 
Berlin for treaaon to the German 
He had in hie possession plans of Metz 
and other fortresses.

lté date of the Vnnsistory has been post- 
poned from the 17th to the 21st. The 
Vatican ia in permanent deliberation con 
cerning the Conclave.

The United States Senate has adjourned 
till January 10th.

A Brooklyn, N.Y.. miser worth fifty 
thousand dollars, has died of starvation.

President Hayes has signed a bill for the 
relief of the sufferers by the wreck of the

A. number of Kentucky shorthorn breed- 
ers are in financial difficulties and a gen
eral smash-up is feared.

A number of mechanics employed in the 
Brooklyn Pottery Company's works have 
stmck for increased wages.

A new telegraph company has been formed 
under the laws of the State of New \ orfc, 
wfch a capital of ten million dollars.

A Dead wood, D.T., telegram ray.te- 
“Old \be” mine, situated near Lead city, 
has been sold to parties from Lake Superior 
for $50,000.

■edud
pleted Iketweer. Three Rivera aad V’.:e'ovc «
city-

Lord Clandelxiye. thi- eldest ► <•: ius '
Excellency Lord" llutferin, ha* returned 
from Ireland.

The County Council of I>e:,:v'X hate ( 
passed by 14 to 3 a by-law for the repeal 
of the lienkiu Act.

! The Government pork inspectorat Mont
real states the inspection law i$ full of de- i 
fects and requires revision.

A rule nisi to quash 'the Dunkm Act in 
the united counties of Northumt*.-rlami and 
Durham has been granted.

Two shocks of earthquake are reported 
to have been felt on Tuesday morning at 
Beachburg. North Renfrew.

Bartlev has been quietly taken away to 
St. Joseph. Beauce. in charge of three con
stables of the Provincial police.

A fire at Newcastle. Ont., last we*-k. 
destroved nearly a whole block of build
ings. tiie loss being estimated at $20.000.

A society just formed at Kingston for 
the protection of game proposes {«utioning 
the Legislature to repeal the existing game 

’law. •
A number of stonecutters employed on , 

an orphan asylum building in St. .h>hn. .
N.B., are on strike against a reduction of 
wages from $3 to $2.40 a day.

At St. Patrick's bazaar. Montreal, a gold- 
headed cane has been voted to Sir T.hn 
Macdonald by sixteen hundred majority 
over Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

The Marine and Fisheries Department 
intend to place a new metallic lift- boat, 
which lias just been received from New 
York, on the coast near Halifax. ! ■

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Merchants' Bank last week, the Directors 
wer^an thon zed to apply to Parliament tor j 
power to reduce the capital 25 per cent. , 1

A woman eighty years of age was found 
burned to death in her house at Hillsburg, 
Wellington county. Tuesday, her clothes 
having caught tire from the cooking stove.

Mr. R. Alleyn, Q.C.. the Conservative , , 
.andidate, was tin Monday elected for Que- | 
bee West in the Legislature by a majority 
of forty-one over his opponent, Mr. A. H. *»<$ 
Murphy. M^

Mr. Rine, since he left Toronto, is said 
to have induced twenty thousand people to i { 
sign the ple.lge roll He expects to return 
here to-day after a bnef sojourn at 
Brockville.

A by-law for the repeal of the Dunkin 
Act now in force, in Napanee, passed 
the third reading of the Council recently 
the vote being seventeen for and three

3T $50,000. _ , against the repeal.
The defalcations in Hildreth & Lo^s Boyle, wife of a wealthy farmer re- ;New York collecting agency are now placed .......... - ------

at $200,000. Investigations of numerous 
■BfrniUr institutions have commenced.

There are one hundred and fifty thou- 
asnd Chinese in California, one fifth ot 
whom are females imported for immoral 
purposes.

The publisher of the Osserratore Romano, 
the organ of the Vatican, has been sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment for 
libelling Italian Free Church ministers.

Oil has been struck at a small town at 
the foot of the Cumberland Mountains, 
Kentucky. The region is believed to be 
richer than that of Pennsylvania.

Papers have been discovered among the 
State Department archives at W ash ington- 
which it is believed will show Genera 
Grant deliberately purposed in 1875 to pre' 
cmitate trouble on the Mexican border.

General Miles favours the transfer of toe 
management of the Indians to the War De
partment. and their reduction to psstoral 
ftfe by supplying them with stock and de
priving them of their arms.

The President is expected to send a 
«ecial message to Congress on the l hinese 
«ruéstion Some members of the Adnunis- 
toation are believed to be in favour of 
Uniting the importation of Celestials.

Trouble again broken out in El Paso 
county, Texas, and at latest advice, fight
ing between the troops and , Mexican 
desperadoes was still m P^ogreiwanumber 
of civilians and soldiers having been killed.

Charles E. Cutter, of Massachusetts, a 
contractor, absconded from St. John, N.B-, 
on Saturday with four thousand dollars m 
Ms possession He has been arrested in 
Maine, but his extradition is considered 
doubtful.

Two sailing shins and a steamer have 
been placed under orders if the Seeretarv 
of the United States Navy to carry goods 
to the Pans Exhibition. A large collec
tion of the products of the country is to 
be at once prepared lor display.

A Washington special [says the protocol 
•of friendship between Senators Blaine and 
Conkling was fully camel out Satunlav 
'in executive session. Alter a lapse of 
.twelve Years both sat down and entered 
.into a protracted conversation.

The United States Senate have rejected 
By 32 to 25 the nominations of Mr. Roose
velt as Collector o; the Port of New \ork 
and Mr Prince as Naval officer This is 
considered a victory ever the Admimstra- 
tion for Senator Conkling.

At , meeting oi live
' tative business men at Chicago last week 

resolutions were tossed denouncing the de 
monetization of silver, deman ng 
■toration of silver coinage, and verting 
that Government bonds are legally pay 
able in silver.

It is proposed to establish a •- .
Design at London, in connection with the 
Mechanics' Institute An influential com
mittee has been appointed to wait on th 
Local Government to urge'that a grant be 
made m its aid equal to that given to the 
Toronto school-

The Coort of Inquiry, sitting It » 
ington on the Huron diraster, hove decided 
tut Cxptnin Ryan «a» pmninly rraponm- 
ble that Lieutenant Palmer, navigating 
officer, made errors of
th^deck officers on the night of the wreck 
may have been at fault

the revolution in San Domingo hra 
spread all over the country. Prsmdent 

brother has been ,ro:rierssi, »n‘i his 
own downfall considered

“^H^ra'r.” termer Govemcoof 
Sonora. „ imported in Mexico with a lrnyfe

taciturn, Of Pennsylvania 
canvassing the State for signatures tea 

petition praying for
Sentence of death passed on three Moity 
Maguires. It is srnd a candidate for 
GoTrnor at the next election, who^onld 
be successful now m saving the 
these men would poll thirty thousand

siding near Spencerville. Grenville county, ■ 
was so much frightened by burglars on ' 
Monday night that she died a tew hours 
after their visit. ! ,

His Excellency the Governor-» ieneral ! a 
has consented to deliver an address at a 11 
conversazione to be held at Montreal in j t 
January in connection with an exhibition j ] 
of the Art Association of that city. . \

On the representations of merchants in : 1 
Montreal the Grand Trunk has returned to 1 
the summer rates of three years ago. and t 
have m contemplation a change m the : * 
tariff for through freights from Liverpool : 
to that city.

Archibald McGregor and John O'Brien, I 
charged with being concerned in the illegal ; 
distillation of whiskey in the still recently . 
seized in the Township of Limerick, are in j 
custody Belleville. j Î

A staff of Victoria railway engineers have I 
made a preliminary survey of a branch I 
road to tiie Snowdon iron mine*, and are L 
now locating the line. A favourable and | 
easy roadway has been found.

Mr. Aime < lelinas. advocate, of Montreal, • 
formerly editor of the Minerve, and latterly ' 
on the editorial staff of L'<>paiu>n PMiipte, j- 
has been appointed to the position of private ; 1 
secretary to his Honour Lieut.-Governor '■ 
Cauchon.

The Toronto Teachers' Association, or- 1 
ganized in accordance with the regulation 
of the Education Department, held their .1 
first meeting last week, extending ova: » 
Friday and Saturday. Various paj*rs of J 
interest on educational topics were rea<L

The Court of Appeal has sustained the |1 
judgment of the <upenor Court compelling ■ 
Messrs. Allan to jay $12.000 to Me Lagan, 
who was so seriously injured by falling jj 
down the hatchway of one of their vessels 
when crossing the ocean, that he has been 
incapacitated for work.

The Quebec and GtV Y ct- Steamship 1 
Companv have accepted the sutendy ; 
offered for a line to run between New j 
York and South American ]->rts. I hey J 
despatched their first steamer x-itumav j 
for Venezuela with a full carj". and will f 
make fortnightly tnj»s for the tuture

Both the Brockville and Ottawa and the I 
Canada Central Railway Companies give 1 
notice in the official #iaz*ti< •' a;-plica-1 
tion to Parliament, at the next ression, I 
for an Act granting j-ower t-- these onj- I 
panics to amalganiate, and also for régulai-1 
ing and limiting their bonded debt, | 
stock, etc.

Several changes are announce-1 
i rovemment of Nova >wtia. Ho...^ —. 
Bosk. M.LC., succeeds the late Hon. Stay- L 
lev Brown as ITovincial Treasurer ; Dr. 1 
Farrell. M.P.P . takes the seat at the I 
Council vacated by the death of Mr. James 1 
Cochran, and Mr. Albert < lay ton, M.P.P., I 
becomes Commissioner of b orks and Mines, I 

re Hon. R. Robertson resigned.
Mrs. Tompkins, the wife of Rev. Mr. J 

Tompkins, a Baptist minister of St. I 
Thomas, who was alleged to have abscond- I 
ed with a merchant of that town, named I 
Geo. H. (.lark, has returned to her family I 
at Xlvinston, and denies the offence 
pu ted to her. She says toe was « 
visit to her relatives in Chatham, and haa | 
not seen Clark during her absence.

i judgment, ui
J A. telegram to Washington from the six Chi - I that the tax
« | Govern--» .,

Montreal under stvle of John Mckinnop *i 
Co ha— resolve.! to continue an action1 
«ainsi Meena. Bean! t Thompson of that 
3tv ter a handle.! thousand, dollar» dam-| 
ac^s The action anses out of a demand] 
foTasaignment made on Thompson by the 
defendants at s time when he claims to 
have been solvent.

The annual general meeting of the share-1 
holders of the Montreal Elevator Company- 
was held on Tuesday, at which a report i 
submitted, showing that the business of 
year was one and a-half millions of t-ushti 
jess than for the preceding year. Th 
Company are building another elev 
capable of raising 5,000 bushels per hour, 
and it will be ready for next sprang. Th* 
old Board of Directors was re-elected.

In the action brought by the ,----
Insurance Company to test the legality 
the stamp tax imposed on all policies by*« 
Act passed by the Legislature, the Pro| 
vincial Court of Apj»eal has confirmed th| 
judgment of the Court below, da
tnai ur »» unconstitutional

.momie, in S«n Francisco ro.te. tn» | Government will ernry the erne 
ofroughs attacked a hundred and Privy Council.

• •—-•— — and that no

tdegram »1*> d.rrvte .ttontion to to.^tev-
ernor's message, and says the mob u be-

rtpened

Conkling a challenge
referred the matter to
Senator Gordon not left the ^
personal friends say the di «AttlednZLratod. md wra pradicllj. "«ted
onrndky. The foUowmg w». mrammontiy

^MKriÜTlM b,0"
today, word, were uttered, both by 
and by Senator Conk 
to be unkind sod

: < ^nedStUn:

'which were mutusily felt 
neve- U U certtm the 

were inspired by

was reii to ue -- - , . u«ered. and weOitber should be treated m if neverS’SnSkortrad to —to ra»n,atn»H! *“>
taneously withdrawn."

Canadian- __
A man i. imder nrrrat »t Montreal 

.«charged with trigam y. . . -,
Ploughing ™ ih progress m the manlty 

if Belleville on Sntnrdny.
Step, ere >■*■* ^^

\l*r </Y)tL M.P.P., on Friday met Ma 
Chabot, Feather-ton. McDoogal and o 
members of the Bridge Committee « 
Sty Hall, Ottawa. He offered tO'C—. 
the'Central Station on Elgin street witiiti 
nrtmoaed bridge over theOttawaand toso 1] 

of «30.000 to.he.che, 
Irovided the Committee undertake too 
Set the bridge, md the grant, expm 
from other eonreee were secured.

Mi. Lieeely, Mmiger of the Mmd 
Pottery bee been experimenting «ithj
phste of lime. He informs pertie. here t
inhij opinion phosphate of lime mil • 
a muchfiner quality of poroetom I 
kaolin, hot owing to the high pnee « t 
mineral juet now it cannot be need « 
omicolly. If phomhrtea coald be 
at «10 per too laid doi 
could he used to very | 
connection with knolm u, — 
of the finer varieties of stonew 

A nearly general strike of - 
the Lechine canal occurred I 
The movement originated with - 
men emnloyed 6 “ÜJ
afterwards induced the m ^

a-,sjæsç
The North Shorn r=3w=ï Ü ' =>“ *

^


